
The body is a unit, though it is made up of many parts; and though all its parts are many, they form one body. So it is with Christ. Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it.   1 Corinthians 12:12

Club Number Name of Club Club President Club Advisor (School Sponsored) Club President Email Describe the main purpose of your club:

1 Archery Club Jennifer Kim Stephen Jennings Jennifer.kim.22@stu.creanlutheran.org To learn archery skills and have the chance to 
participate in a unique and fun sport. 

2 Art Learning Mission club Yuxuan (Kate) Zhou Mrs. Lah yuxuan.zhou.22@stu.creanltheran.org
Promote art learning through teaching children 
age from 6-12 art and writing. The Art Learning 
Mission volunteer organization was founded in 
2015, and I want to more absorb more volunteers 
from our school to this programme.3 Between the Lines Book Club Catherine Fischer (Vice President is Eleni 

Leventis) Mrs. Van Fleet catherine.fischer.23@stu.creanlutheran.
org

Between the Lines Book Club is meant to act as a 
casual club in which members will read and 
analyze books together. The club is meant to help 
Crean Lutheran students be excited about reading, 
as well as to get the students to become better at 
participating in group discussions.

4 Biology Club Heemin Lee Mrs. Cooke heemin.lee.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
To spread a passion for Biology to Biology 
students (regular, honors, AP) and help them get 
A's on their tests and 5's on their AP exams. To 
teach how systems work together both in and out 
of the body. To better understand the physical 
body and systems that the lord has endowed us 
with.

5 Cultural Immersion Club Sage Giar Priscilla Zedaker sage.giar.23@stu.creanlutheran.org
The purpose of this club is to create a safe space 
for our black students here at crean. We can talk 
about whatever is on our minds. Anyone who is 
willing to join in the conversation can join. Open 
to all who desire to create safe, uplifting 
community.

6 Cherish Claire Kim Mrs. Black claire.kim.24@stu.creanlutheran.org
The main purpose of Cherish is to resell and 
recycle old clothing items that were worn and 
once cherished by Crean Lutheran students. 
Through reselling clothing, Cherish hopes to raise 
awareness for a common dilemma of our 
generation, which is fast fashion, the rapid 
production of inexpensive clothing in order to 
keep up with the latest trends. As the consumers, 
we are often blind to the toll fast fashion has on 
the environment as well as on low-wage laborers, 
who are sometimes even children, who work for 
these mass-market retailers as we are blessed to 
be living in a first-world country. By getting 
clothing donations from students, our main goal is 
to resell those pieces, gaining a profit that will go 
to a charity of the club's choosing (TBD) as well as 
to raise awareness about fast fashion.

7 Chinese Club Zhanyi Qi Mrs. Lah zhanyi.qi.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
To externalize Chinese Culture and help Chinese 
students to internalize the American culture to 
better work, socialize and obtain success in the 
school and their community. 

8 NEGU Joy Jars Chloe Dougherty Ryan Fink chloe.dougherty.23@stu.creanlutheran.
org

The purpose of my club is encourage kids fighting 
cancer to Never Ever Give Up!

9 Christian Art and Culture Foundation 
(CACF) Luke Jung John Byszewski luke.jung.23@stu.creanlutheran.org

The purpose of CACF is to have the opportunity to 
- bless family friends and neighbors through a 
time of healing and happiness
- learn skills that can be taught as a bridge to take 
on volunteer activities, cultural ministries, and 
activities in order to develop and create a healthy 
lifestyle for oneself.
- Unite and bond with other members through 
healing encouraging, and cultural ministry.

10 CLHS Key Club Emily Yang Mrs. Baertlein seo-young.yang.22@stu.creanlutheran.
org

The main purpose of the club is to improve the 
leadership of every student in the club through 
various volunteer activities. Furthermore, by 
attending the Key Club district meetings, students 
will have a chance to interact with leaders from 
different schools.

11 Club ASL Cebrina Martin Nancy Lopez cebrina.martin.23@stu.creanlutheran.org
The main purpose of our club is to provide a 
space outside of ASL class times to sign with 
friends, and learn more about deaf culture from 
Mrs. Lopez. Along with that there are many deaf 
and ASL events in Orange County which we can 
attend as a club to immerse ourself in the 
language and the culture.

12 Coding club William Ma Mr. Fisher qijun.ma.23@stu.creanlutheran.org
To share coding skills libraries with each other. To 
prepare for coding competition together. To help 
others who are interested in coding but don't 
know where to start.

13 Communication Bridge Club Yuekai (Justin) Liu & Yuming (Peter) Chen Mrs. Cecilia Shek and Mrs. Fiona Wang yuekai.liu.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
To translate school emails such as Counseling Corners 
and Friday emails every week into Chinese for Chinese 
parents and guardians.

14 Crean Lutheran Red Cross Club
President: Yuekai (Justin) Liu
VP: Scott Cho
Secretary: Brian Kan
Treasurer: Rebecca Kornu

Mr. Aaron Puls yuekai.liu.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
The Crean Lutheran High School Red Cross Club 
exists to serve our community. We help plan and 
run blood drives and many other events 
throughout the year. 

15 Creative Writing/Journalism Club Zhuoyan (Julie) Tai Mrs. Bria Wong Zhuoyan.tai.23@stu.CreanLutheran.org
To gather those who are passionate about writing, 
come together for great writing, and share that 
with the world

16 Days For Girls Efrosyna Tawfik Mrs. Puls efrosyna.tawfik.22@stu.creanlutheran.
org

The main purpose of this club is to bring more 
awareness about period poverty by fundraising 
and distributing menstrual products globally.

17 Digital Arts Club Jennifer Kim Nicole Deyke Jennifer.kim.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
To share and develop artistic skills, especially in 
digital art, as well as receive peer feedback and 
raise funds for supporting artists to Hope Center 
for the Arts

18 Data Science Club Alex Choi Mr. Jimenez alex.choi.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
To learn about Data Science and experience 
activities in Data Science

19 Doctors Without Borders (Medesins Micayli Wells Mrs. Moreno micayli.wells.23@stu.creanlutheran.org
To raise money for the organization Doctors 
Without Borders and help support the doctors 
going to other countries to provide medical help to 
those who are in need. The club would also bring 
awareness to how lucky Americans are to get the 
medical help and resources we have in the US.

20 Drama Club Abigail Kim Mr. Whitson abigail.kim.23@stu.creanlutheran.org
To invite all people who are interested in drama to 
come, have fun, and learn about acting together 
and collaborating.

21 EPlayTogether(ETP) Luke Jung Justin Danh luke.jung.23@stu.creanlutheran.org
www.eplaytogether.com

During quarantine and since most of our school 
was online, I constantly thought that the seniors 
had it the worse. Many are afraid to go outside 
because of Covid and so they have usually stuck 
at home alone. 
A way to replicate this feeling of isolation would 
be if you imagined yourself at home over 
quarantine but you had no access to any sort of 
electronic or books. You also don't need to attend 
a school or do anything extra where you get the 
chance to meet and interact with others. It may 
seem fine in the beginning but after over a year of 
this isolation, it really can take an effect.
They have worked hard to improve our country 
and set up our present. So it is only fair for us to 
give back. The main way EPlayTogether will help 
is by teaching the seniors how to play video 
games online. The seniors being alone is not their 
problem but, instead, our problem. We are helping 
them not just for them but also for ourselves and 
many of us need that kind of mindset and attitude 
especially today.
One thing I did last year was I taught my grandma 
how to play angry birds because she simply had 
nothing to do. Now she has almost beat the game 
showing how teaching even a small application or 
piece of entertainment can go far.
This made me understand how it is not that the 
seniors don't want to play or interact online, it is 
just that they don't know how to. So, in order to 
solve this problem, I created my own website over 
the summer starting from scratch. It is called 
Eplaytogether.com  This website serves as a 
platform for the elderly to come meet with 
volunteers and learn how to play games or other 
applications online.
I spent all summer creating this because I thought 
that an advisor was not needed. 

Overall, the purpose of the club is to support the 
elderly and senior citizens and teach them how to 
use online applications using the website www.
eplaytogether.com as the medium.



22 Fashion Club Colin Park Mrs. Geckeler Colin.park.24@stu.creanlutheran.org
Our club creates a safe haven for students who 
enjoy expressing their style. In Fashion Club, we 
plan on designing clothes with our members and 
growing our brand known as Element. Those who 
choose not to design can offer insight, create new 
outfits, and help with photography for our website. 

23 Habitat for Humanity Emma Williams Mr Fink emma.williams.22@stu.creanlutheran.
org

To volunteer together to help build homes to 
create more affordable housing.

24 Healing Sounds of Music Sarah Liu Mrs. Deyke sarah.liu.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
The purpose of Healing Sounds of Music is to 
bring together musicians and artists who want to 
share their gifts and talents to minister to others’ 
physical, mental, and emotional well-being, 
especially in medical facilities and senior centers. 25 Heart of Worship Sarah Liu Mr. Kirby sarah.liu.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
The purpose of this club is to develop a 
community of musicians who praise God by 
engaging in worship and music in an environment 
free of social pressures. Club members will share 
their music in school chapels, senior centers, and 
autism centers, as well as by compiling audio and 
video recordings to contribute to an online 
audience.

26 Kids for CASA Carolyn Lu Mrs. Wilson carolyn.lu.23@stu.creanlutheran.org
As members of Kids for Casa, our mission + 
purpose is to help spread love and help to 
children in the foster system who have been 
abused/neglected.

27 Kindness Club Kayla Rick Mrs. De Oliveira kayla.rick.24@stu.creanlutheran.org To spread kindness around the campus and to 
also help out with Anti- Bullying week.

28 Korean Student Association Jennifer Kim Minha Yoo Jennifer.kim.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
Korea Student Association is a Korean-student 
driven organization that that helps Korean 
students at Crean Lutheran throughout their high 
school years through peer mentoring, volunteer 
work, and sharing tips about high school life. 
During the school year, we will send translated 
school emails (Counseling Corner and Friday 
Email) to Korean parents. 

29 Kpop Club Kate Choi & Na Hyun (Lena) Kim Mrs. Morhpis kate.choi.24@stu.creanlutheran.org
The Crean Kpop Club wants to bring together a 
group of people of the same interests. Our club's 
purpose is to express love for Korean culture and 
dance through learning and performing Kpop 
dances.30 Light and Salt Club Young Chan (Scott) Cho Mrs. Kelly Mora young.cho.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
The main purpose of the club is to focus on a 
specific aspect of helping the communities in the 
Southern California region. More specifically, our 
club focuses on helping the hungry and homeless 
all over Southern California. As a club, we want to 
get the school involved and educated with the 
multiple issues that can be seen in the homeless 
and hungry communities all over Southern 
California. Through this, we hope to create a club 
in which our members feel motivated and inspired 
to help out in many ways. The name of our club is 
called Light and Salt Club. Matthew 5:13-16 
describes that as Christians we are the Salt and 
Light of the world. As Jesus was the light and salt 
of our world, his light was so great and he shared 
it with us, so that we could do the same thing in 
our own actions and that we may have the light of 
the life (John 8:12) Through these two verses, I 
really want to emphasize that as Christians we are 
the salt and light of the world that Jesus has given 
us. I want to be able to spread that light of life that 
Jesus gave to us and be able to help the people 
that may need it a little more during tough times. I 
believe the purpose which is rooted in our name 
and bible verses will stand out for our club in 
which we can create an impact and shine our light 
as Christians to the less fortunate. 

31 Living Stone Chloe Won Mrs.Jaeger yejee.won.23@stu.creanlutheran.org
The main purpose of our club is to help out at a 
non-profit organization hospital called Living 
Stone CDC. We will be volunteering there helping 
out the patients. Many of the patients are usually 
not fluent in english, they usually speak Korean, 
Spanish or English. As our club will have students 
that will able to speak different languages, we will 
easily able to help the patients in need. 
Next, out purpose is to help the elders at my 
church whom are going through depression 
through being alone for most of the time due to 
covid since they are unable to go anywhere.  

32 Lots of Love Club Alexis Saley Mrs. Souisa alexis.saley.24@stu.creanlutheran.org
The main purpose of the Lots of Love Club is to 
spread the pure love of Christ throughout the 
Crean Lutheran campus and surrounding 
community. 

33 Mental Health Club Efrosyna Tawfik Mrs. Puls efrosyna.tawfik.22@stu.creanlutheran.
org

The main purpose of this club is to bring more 
education and awareness about mental health to 
our campus.

34 OC Saints Grant Culbertson Karl Blanke grant.culbertson.25@stu.creanlutheran.
org

To offer rugby as a sport to Crean Lutheran 
students.

35 Operation Smile Hursh Mehta Mr. Hood hursh.mehta.22@stu.creanlutheran.org Provides funding to kids who require cleft palate 
surgeries

36 Photography club Tianchi (Joe) Zhao Mrs. Bloomfield tianchi.zhao.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
 I hope I will provide a platform for student 
photographers to communicate, explore, and 
share their works.

37 Picnic Club P: Kaela Brenner VP: Allison Bae Ms. Coyle kaela.brenner.22@stu.creanlutheran.org To promote community on campus through good 
food (resolves the issue of lack of seating).

38 Pre-Med Club Natalie Labatia Mr. Jennings natalie.labatia.24@stu.creanlutheran.org
To bring together students interested in the 
medical field to learn more about medicine in 
unique and fun ways!

39 Ronald McDonald House Club Natalie Labatia Mr. Hood natalie.labatia.24@stu.creanlutheran.org 
To help support the families staying at a Ronald 
McDonald House who have a sick child staying at 
a CHOC hospital long-term.

40 Science Outreach Program Isabella Kasravi Mr. Schacht isabella.kasravi.23@stu.creanlutheran.
org

To organize science labs for schools in 
underserved communities to be able to provide 
opportunities for the students to get a hands-on 
exposure to science.  

41 Home Ec. CLub Tate Neuhoff Rachel Souisa tate.neuhoff.24@stu.creanlutheran.org
Through learning how to complete activities like 
cooking and design in order to help other people. 
We will have fun while learning how to perfect 
certain activities while shining God’s light in all we 
do.42 SNT Club Remi Li Mrs. Morphis beini.li.23@stu.creanlutheran.org Chinese traditional dance and other types of 
dance

43 SOS Care Children Club Qixuan (Tracy) Feng Mrs.Hansen qixuan.feng.24@stu.creanlutheran.org
To protect all children, let them have a happy 
childhood, and let them grow up healthily. Care for 
all children in need and let them grow up with 
love. Never let one feel excluded. To proactively 
and responsively protect all children through 
investigations and appropriate action, love, 
advocacy, education, rehabilitation.

44 SOS Club (students for OC Special 
Spokes) Sydney Snyder Mrs Walker sydney.snyder.23@stu.creanlutheran.org

The main purpose of SOS club to build specially 
made bikes fit a child's disability, allowing them to 
experience a freedom such as riding a bike for the 
first time. My club works with the non-profit OC 
Special Spokes and gathers high school students 
to help come in to bike fitting, evaluation, and 
unboxing events to help build bikes and connect 
with children.

45 Sports Medicine Club Sarah Liu Mr. Mattoon sarah.liu.22@stu.creanlutheran.org
The main purpose of this club is to teach club 
members about the field of sports medicine, its 
importance, and its applications, in a context that 
combines athletic and medical disciplines.



46 STEM Sisters Kat Cheng Mrs. Ross katherine.cheng.22@stu.creanlutheran.
org

The main mission of STEM Sisters is to provide an 
environment where girls who are curious or 
interested about STEM can get to know each other 
and foster friendships. Throughout the year, club 
members will gain experience in STEM through 
various projects, activities, and presentations by 
industry professionals.

47 Table Top Gaming Club Paris Montinola Mr. Blanke
paris.montinola.24@stu.creanlutheran.
org

The primary purpose of the Tabletop Gaming club 
is to provide a fun socializing area where 
members can be themselves and make new 
friends playing tabletop games. 

48 Beach Club Clean Up
President: Elizabeth (Ellie) Eikanas   Vice 
President: Gavin Rogers  Secretary and 
Treasurer: Mia Mcnulty and Bryan Rabe

Mr. Fink elizabeth.eikanas.23@stu.creanlutheran.
org Surf and clean up beach

49 The Blue Zone Demetrios (Jimmy) Georggin Ms. Cerulle & Ms. Eltiste Demetrious.georggin.22@stu.
creanlutheran.org

To get students more involved at school events 
and to bring in more students to school events. 

50 The Saints Society Arden Walter Mrs. Good-man (Hailey) arden.walter.24@stu.creanlutheran.org
This club is dedicated to the four parts of the 
Congressional Award: Personal Growth, 
Volunteering, Expedition/Exploration, and 
Physical Activity. This club would be open to any 
students but will be especially helpful to those 
who are looking to receive the Congressional 
Award. We will participate in volunteering 
opportunities, do activities to learn how to 
successfully plan a trip, and much more to help 
students grow in their personal lives, their 
spiritual lives, and with what they must fulfill for 
the Congressional Award. 

51 The Saints Sweet Shop Jianna Scordo Ms. Walker jianna.scordo.24@creanlutheran.org
Aassist the Rescue Mission The Village of Hope!!! 
The Village of Hope Rescue Mission helps men, 
women and children from many 
walks of life that are wounded in different ways 
and in need. Many are survivors of abuse, 
addiction and abandonment
and The Village of Hope Rescue Mission is their 
only hope for a brighter future.  

52 UNICEF Club Yoonji Kim Mrs. Baertlein yoonji.kim.22@stu.creanluthern.org
To help children in third world countries receive 
essential education, nutrition, and emergency 
support through organization wide campaigns and 
fundraisers. 

53 WE Club Ari Choe Mrs. Lah ari.choe.23@stu.creanlutheran.org
WE Club plans insightful student-led cultural 
events, especially focusing on the International 
Week, to enriching Crean Lutheran’s diverse 
community. We aim to share the delightful 
diversity in every culture and individual has in an 
entertaining, active format.

54 We Do Math Karis Kim Mrs. McNab karis.kim.24@stu.creanlutheran.org
The purpose of our club is to work with younger 
students in elementary and middle school who 
need a little extra help with their studies with a 
focus on math, while earning volunteering hours 
and working with the other tutors as well.


